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II AI'TKIt XXX
Holt Frees His Mind.

Mm «i'iiiali| whirled in his tracks.
' Id 'Ji«l llolt was leaning on his tll-ouwith his head out of the window.

' You l<« tt« r Kiiin and )t me up llrst,
MIk m "I'm nil stove up with
.1 l.uated liiiK, mo you can wallop inc

i'ooii. |'ii i onic out I lion-. Iiut I'm too
i ippli il in mow."
"You'll- not t«<o .crippled to go hack

to Kusiak with mi. It you can't walk,
wiu'll i I'Ji . iiut hack you go,

itu I In i n wort vtng ahout how to
lot tin ii. lis right good of you to

l.i ing mil oi tin mi- hi H' taxis lor inc.
;im thi- ill.I sayin' im."

"WIiii. i> tin- ii-st of tin- gold you
-ti.ii

"i .1 iii*i mi > ii tin- la list pa (mis, Mac.
What im this mi off ahout rolihin' a hank
ami shoot in' Milton'.'"

You'll iiiil' i aiii-st lor rohhory and
in 11 |ii."

\m Ireload tin- particulars. When
Ii.I I do it all'.\

ou Know w in ii. .lust In-fore you
I. it town."

Hull shook his In ad slowly. "No, sir.
I I a n't si-1*111 to I'l-llli-lllher it. Sure It
ain't miiiii title i Ise you're thinking
aliiiiit ' How come you to tlx on me as

>ii< ill I Ik im»|iI. i >: i < i i . inins.

"lb-cause miii h;nl not sense enough
in ruvi i mini tracks. Voii might just
;is well tuivi' l< It : note saying you iliil
it. 1'nst, \uii coiiii* to town iiml buy
in- oi iIik fastest dog teams in Alaska.

U'iiy
"That's an nisi on>-. I bought that

tea ill In win tlii- Alaska Sweepstakes
irum miii. Ami I'm kohi* to 1I0 it. The
I -:i 111 wasn't handled right or it wouhl
have wuii last time. I got to iiiillin' it
over ami figured that ohl liiil Holt was

the ih»K I'UIk Ik i that couhl land those
huskies in front. Si t ?"
"Vim liouuht it !< make your p taway

a 11 1 1 lie rolilierx .'* retorted Alacloiialil.
"It's a difference ol o|iinion makes

horseraces. What else have you got
aga ilist us'."'
"We found 111 your room one of the

sacks that had held the gold y<U took
Ir«*m the liauk."
'That's 1 iktht. I took it from the

|b^^jauk 111 the atternoon. where I had it

WBteit. to for the
hooks

QpHuH^pKiljiny took
when your nankw?I5ffv.ooed.If It was

rohlied." added the old man significantly.
"in course. I knew you would have

an alibi. Have you got one to explain
why you h it town so suddenly the
night Hie bank was robbed'.'. Milton
was killed alter midnight. Ih-fore morning>011 and your friend Klliot routed
out Arkroyd and bought a lot of supplies1 nun him for a hurry-up trip. You

slipped aioitml to the eoiTal and hit tin
tiail right into tile blizzard. Will you
tell me why you were in such a hurrytoget away, if 11 wasn't to escape from
the town where you had murdered a

decent old fellow who iicviT h;ul harmeda will'.1"
Ill ...II ff.il Tile I.I.lll. CMS

<11 the little man snapped eagerly. "I

mean that while yon was ilanoln" ami

pliilanderin' with other women, llor<lonKlliot was htiekin' a blizzard to

save the life of the Kill yotl hotIt

claimed to love. He was ntitshin' Into
titt\ miles of frozen hell while you
was tillm* i i> with i>otte>I grouse and
i hampagne. Simultaneous with the
lame Koose ami the monkey singlestcp
you was doin.' this lad was windjammm'through white drifts. He heat you
at \oiti own uutiie. man. You're a hear

tor tlie outdoor stulT, they toll me.

You ehew iii> a blizzard for breakfast
ami throttle a park of wolves to work

up an appetite for dinner. It's your
s|H-elalt\ All rich!. Take your hat
off to that eheehavko who has just
whaled yon hliml. He lias outgatned
you. t'olby Maedoiuild You don't run

In tils elass. 1 see he Is holding his
lintd up again. tilve him another
halt hour and he'd he ready to go to

the unit with you aKaln."
The hie Alaskan pushed away a fear

that had heen Unerring In his tnind
e\ei sune he had stumhled on that
bod\ buried in the snow yesterday afternoonWas his enemy going to escape(inn. titter all? Could Holt ho
lellitiK the true rejtson why they had
left town so hurriedly? He would not
let himself believe it.

' You ought to work up a better
stot\ than that." he satd contemptuous!*You ran throw a husky through
tin holes m it. How could Klliot knoyv,
for instance, that Mtss O'Xeil was not
safe""
"The same way yon could a' known

it." snapped old liideon. "He 'phoned
to Smith's i'rossin' and found the
state hadn't got In and that there
was a hell ot a storm up in the hills."

Macdonald set his face. "You're
lyniK to nie. You stumbled over the
stage while you were making your

getaway Now you're playing it for
..» ilil.i

Klliot li.nl risen. Sheba stood besidehim. her hand in his. She spoke
quietly.

It's the truth. Helieve it or not as

\ou please. We care nothing about
that."
The st.ib of her eyes, the carriage of

the shin, pliant figure with its suggestionof tine gallantry, challenged
her former lover to do his worst.

t»n the battered face of Gordon was

a smile. So long as his Irish sweetheartstood by him he did not care

if he were charged with high treason.

It was worth all it cost to feel the
warmth of her brave, impulsive trust.
The deep-set eyes of Maedonald

clinched with those of his rival. "You
cached the rest of the gold. I suppose."
he said doggedly.
With a lift of his shoulders the

younger man answered lightly. "There
are none so blind as those who will not
see. Mr. Maedonald." He turned to
Sheba. "Come. We must make breakfast."

"You're going to Kuslak with me,"

UKON
ML
IcLEOD RA1NE.

Leod K.'iin''.

[his noiny said hluntly.
"Ait«r Hi' havo <-at»'n, Mr. Macdon

iId." ntuinxl Klltot with an ironic
how. "I'l ihaim. if you have* not had
hn aklast yi-t. >011 will join us."

"\V« .stiiif in half an hour." announcedtin- mine-owner curtly, and
turned on his Iioi-I.

Tin- rifle lay whi-rc Sheba had droppedit whi-n .slu- ran to gather her
strirKi n lovi i into her arms. MacdonaId picked it up and strode over

tin- I.low ol the hill without a backwardlook, lb- was too proud to stay
and watch them. It was Impossible
to esea|M- him in the deep snow that
tilled the hill trails, and he was convincedthey would attempt nothing of
tie kind.
The Scotchman felt for the tlrst time

hi Ins life old and spent. L'nder tremendousdifficulty he had mushed for
days and had at last run his men

down. The lust of vengeance had sat
on his shoulders every mile of the
way and hail driven him feverishly
forward. Hut the salt that had lent a

savor to his fiassion was gone. Even
though he won. he lost. Kor Sheba had
gone over to the enemy.
With the fierce willfulness of his

temperament he tried to tread under
loot his doubts about the guilt of Holt
and Elliot. Success had made him arrogantand he was not a good loser,
lie hated the man who had robbed him

I Sheba, but he could not escape respectinghim. Elliot had fought until
he h;ii] bee-n hammered clown Into uneonseioosnessand ]ic> had crawled to

Ins feet and stood erect with the
smile of the- uncomiuercd on his lips.
Was this the sort of iniui to murder in
old Mood a kindly old gentleman
who had never harmed him?

Tlie only answer Macdonald found
was that Milton had taken him and
his |iartn< rs l»y surprise. They had

11 driven to shoot the cashier to
rover up their crime, l'erhaps Holt or

another had tired the- actual shots, but
Klliot was none the less guilty. The
laart of tiie Scotchman was bitter
within him. He inte nded to see that his
enemies paid to the last ounce. He
would harry them to the gallows if
money and influence- could do it.
None the less, his doubts persisted.

Ii they had planned the bank robbery,
why did they wait so long to buy suppliesfor their escape? Why had theyj
ne?i taken the river Instead of the hilf
trail? The story tlint his enemies told
hung together. It had the ring of
'truth. The facts supported it.

One piece of evidence in their foveaMacdonald alone knew. It lay
buried in the eli-ep snows of the hills,
lie shut his strong teetli in the lirm
resolve that it should stay there.

ITo Ite Continued.)

WAREHOUSE INSURANCE.

Senator Banks Would Have the State
Furnish it at Cost.

l-'ollowing is the text of Senator
I'.auks's Warehouse Insurance hill as

the same has passed several readings in
the senate:
A lull to provide insurance for warehousesoperated by the- state of
South Carolina and for cotton stored
I lw.. ..i.

Whereas. the state warehouse commissioneris required to keep insured
cotton on storage in state warehouses;
and.

Whereas, a number of the larger insurancecompanies refused to opernto
here under the law regulating insurance.passed at the last session of the
general assembly; and.
Whereas, the rates charged by insurancecompanies operating in South

Carolina have not been uniform and in

many instances are and have been excessive:now. in order to protect stores
ol cotton in state warehouses, as well
as the state itself from liability on

warehousi receipts, issued in the nnmo

of and under the seal of the state;
He it enacted by the general nss«mbl>of the state of South Carolina:
Section 1. That the state warehouse

commissioner is directed to prepare a

schedule of rates of insurance on warehousesoperated by the state and the
cotton stored therein, taking ns a basis
the rate of Insurance now being paid
on said warehouses and cotton. When
this schedule shall have been prepared,
it is to l»e submitted to the governor,
insurance commissioner and comptrollergeneral, and no rate is to be promulgatedwithout their written approval.

Sec. 2. The premiums shall be collectedin advance by the said warehousecommissioner and remitted by
him at the end of each month to the
state treasurer. The state treasurer

shall set aside all moneys collected for

insurance and |wid to him by the said
warehouse commissioner to be held as

e.n.l rVir iwvmcnls of losses
;t mf.ii.iit ....... ....

by tire in the various state warehouses.or upon cotton stored therein.
When this fund shall exceed the sum

of $.*0,000. it shall be invested by the
state treasurer in Interest bearing securilirswhich may be readily changed
into cash. The rate upon the warehouseand the cotton stored therein
shall be tixed with regard to the dangerfrom cxi>osure as practiced by insurancecompanies in assessing rate

upon property, and the schedule when

completed by the state warehouse com

missioner and approved by the governor.insurance commissioner and comptrollergeneral, shall be tiled in duplicatein the office of the insurance commissionerand the state warehouse
commissioner. The said schedule shall

give the number and location of each
warehouse, the rate of insurance and
the storage capacity of said warehouse,
together with a diagram showing all
exposure. The premiums are to be

assessed upon the same system now

practiced in the state warehouse and

payment be made upon the dally averagenumber of hales on storage so that
the assessment shall be only for the
time each bale of cotton is actually

....1'.....-.

upon storage and protected against
loss t»> fire.

Sec. ». No risk shall be taken for in- ar

sinaii' in any individual instance in
< xc-ss oi the sum of $100,000, subdivisionsof standard constiuction with ^j(
lire walls being considered a separate olai
risk. It shall be the duty of the state an

warehouse commissioner, where an in- ne

dividual risk is in excess of the sum

of Jloo.000 to reinsure in one or more ear

reputable coni|>anies either all or any the
portion of the risk. The state ware- V1ha i
tiouse commissioner is further author- mu

ized, when in his judgment it is for thii
the best interest of the state and the Vf

pioe. tion of 'la- pro|»rty. to reinsure
any risk or risks with reputabb companicsupon the best terms obtainable. I h

Sec. I. The state warehouse commit*-
sioiv i shall prepare :i form of insur- j'"1'
since policy tn In- isstii-i) to tin- man»K«"i*of each warehouse, which is to In: con

kept on lili- in said warehouse subject 's'"'
son

to thi- inspection of any person with wa,
cotton i>n stora«i". Tin- said policy to her
si*t forth as follows: (,u'

"A." Itato on wan-house. jjj'J
"It." Itati on cotton ston-il therein. ,«,.n

The portion of the risk carried tior
liv the state under the provisions of

"l»." The tittines of any company or n

compaties insuring any portion of the tnci

risk and the amount earri.-il hy each. Rl

See. f». In order to carry out the pro- ,,j,j",
visions of this art the irove.nor. cotnp- the
(roller k'etieial. stale treasurer and
state warehouse commissioner are dl- ^J
reeled to execute a note, as officers of y,.a
the state of South Carolina, for one tills
oar. in the sum of ifJ.Mi.OOO. said sum

sa n
to he paid to the state treasurer, who jp

shallplai same at interest subject to eon

call. This money is to lie held subjeetto tin- draft ot the state ware- """

house commissioner, to meet any loss j.;
by tin- before the premiums collected win

shall be sufficient for that purpose. If ' ,!1
S(*(j

at the etui of one year the premiums |
collected by the state warehouse coin- nov

.. 11,it not .'iinoiiiit to enoiurh knn

to pay saiil not**, then the governor, .

...
. ""'i

comptroller general, state treasurer anil tw|.
state warehouse commissioner shall re- the,
new such portion of the note as may l"'i

l»e necessary for another year until the wot
note is fully paid from the premiums "rf,|
collected as herein provided. sits

,
kit

CONSCRIPTION BY ENDORSEMENT
- fell.

Sensible Observations on the Subject of "|
Factionalism.

(Sl'eeliville I 'iedmont. swe
Cole 1'.lease has shown Senator 'I ill- Kut

man how to he conscripted. A meet- chu

tag of the Iteform delegates in Colum- T

Ida yesterday unanimously endorsed I|t'.'n
Ithase for senator. That was natural, Kjv<
for Itlease is the mailt strength of the

faction that was represented by the on''

.... . ,

convention in Columbia yesterday. is
With the possible exception of Mc- lint

l.aiirin. no man who Is or has been f°-J

identified with that faction would
have any chance of dividing its vote i..)(
with Itlease.and MeT-ntirfn's eyes "R,1
seem to he turned toward service of

the people in the governor's office, u.|(j
That endorsement will hardly make ma;

Itlease any stronger as a candidate s'd<

for senator than he would have been Jn!flial;
had no such convention been held ami -p
no such action taken. to i

As we take it. the real purpose of )"theconvention .Ms.crday was not
served. That purpose, as we under- m. i

stand it. was to eliminate all save one T

Iteform candidate for governor, with ol.!
the idea that the candidate so se- jM,
leeted would he strengthened by stteh live
selection and with the further and
more important idea that such an eliminatiotiof Iteform gubernatorial |,re;
candidates would solidify the faction dov

and prevent a light in the campaign :l s'
., , ,IIIOI

that might react unfavorably upon
the senatorial candidacy of Hlcase. rc«

Itichards and I'eeples, each of whom
has up a guhei natorial lightning rod,
were willing for an eliminator to lie p
worked, hut StucUey. who also has up thii

a lightning lod, said he would run jj'jj
regardless of any elimination as he n

had already mailt a promise 10 nc m ;in(|

the rare and he was nuini; to keep din

that promise. "joli
Mc l-uiirin was not at the conference

lait he had a number of friends |{
among its memhers and they possibly w|,
also helped delay or prevent action ten

toward elimination. He has been re- von

11nested to run for governor by a nam-
°

ber oi the most prominent Reform- yon
ers of Anderson county and this re- Hoe

gurdlcss of which faction they are af- ;i!"1
Illiated with. He said that he did not 'jj(!
rata- to become aovernor of South as

Carolina it given that oftiee by a far- ;iin''
tioa and therefore expected by that

faction to serve it rather than the jf \

state as a whole. He said that elected pro

as a tart tonal governor he would he

just about the same kind of governor p,'.0|
that other factional coventors have coh
been. That is true as to Mclgturin s'»i

and it is true as to any other man in

the state who achieves the governor- j.

ship via a factional route. the

The I'icdmont has ro factional af- has

filiation and it wishes that it could j1"'
believe that there was a chance this Wil

year for election of a governor who J l<

would not have a factional affiliation j*
that would clip his wi igs.

If ever there was a time in the I'm
history of this state that there wni Ha

supreme need of a governor v. ho n

would not in any way lie hampers in

his efforts to be governor of the

whole people that time is now. nui

As this war goes en. it will press N'aJ
more anil more heavily ui»on our peo- ^
pie anil they can better bear its bur- an!i

* nn.los tint
»lon» ii they no wntuy iiuimi unuv .....

wise leadership that cnn draw its fol- Mn

lowing equally frotn ill classes. J)U(
m w r»

Imlay. a Model Town.."Next stop jJJ,
is lnilay: twenty, minutes for lunch."

Imlay, the only town of its kind on

earth. A freight div sion point on the 7
Southern Pacific Railway about car

thirty miles west of Winnemucca and jj*
just the other side of Humboldt hofise. a(U

Imlay is a railroad town of about the
300 population, a town where all the "T

buildings look alike and all the inhabitantstalk about being transferred eve

to Sparks or Ogden. ten

Imlay is a model town in some re- nnc
car

spocts and peculiar in others. There am
are no saloons In Imlay; consequently tint
no Jails. There are no lawyers, no doc- evf

tors and no red light district. There
is no church in Imlay and no cemetery am

on its outskirts. Imlay has no theatre sur

and no pawnshop. Even* one eats

three meals a day and everybody ma
works for a living. Is 1

J "Next stop is Imlay; twenty minutesfor lunch.".Carson Weekly.

SOLDIERING AT SEVIER,

nes D. Grist Writes Interestingly of
Life in the Training Camp.
(Passed l»>* the Censor.)

amp fv-vier. Greenville. January --.

ully <lee." some sunny south! <Xirueja soldier from New York state,
interne at the Base Hospital, as
and I half crawled, half slid down
icy hill this afternoon. A hard,
ty snow that fell last night and
ly this morning had again covered
entire surroundings with a canopy

white, as a substitute for that which
i only recently been transformed to
d. "Why this climate hasn't got a

tig on New York." he continued in a
ion I. fussy tone; "and they call it
Sunny South." Then ho shot out

tring of adjectiv s that would have
do any sailor look like a piker, and
i-urtiiy endorsed every criticism lull-of the weather of my native state
would have added a few more had

left anything unsaid.
I got a letter from my mother." he
tinned in his grouchy drawl, "and
told roe that she was thinking

iously of coming south la-cause it
i so cold hack home. I didn't write
not to come. All 1 did was to go
in the snow the other morning, lav
down in it and have a friend take
photograph with his little kodak. I,

t her the picture with the inscript."the Sunny South, Camp Sevier,
cnville. s. <V I haven't heard from
since I sent the picture hut I'll l» t
cek's chow sin- doesn't come."
jit since InS.s when several reninsof soldiers were camped in the
nity of Greenville, has such a severe
ithcr condition prevailed, say the
-st inhabitants In this parts. And
soldiers fuss a little and cuss still
and go right on with sone- form

training. Those of the troops here
t wen- on the Mexican border last
r sa\ that region is preferable to
i. and yet on second thought tliev
not so sure about it: because the

d st onus that made life a burden
Pi-xas and New Mexico, are not eniitei-edhere. Hut everything is
i-i*l that it is becoininir terribly
lotonuiis.

Iverybod.v is supposed to have them
n they are kids.have the mumps,
ran. I have learned that they don't,
res and scores of men.more partiirlydraft men. are having them
<. Where they started, nobody
vvs and the "goat" can't be found,
s of fellows don't know they have
m until they eat something sour
breakfast or dinner or supper and
y have a funny feeling in their
>ats. No mater how hungry they
and how hard they have been
king, the food just naturally tastes
lien." The fellow with the mumps
at the table dabbling in his chow
and one of those "I've lost my dog"
ressions on his face.
What's the matter brother?" the
r»w next to him perhaps will inquire.
I ilunno." he says, "this chow sorter
ks in my throat."
Hum-hum, your bean's sorter
illrn around the gills; reckon you
"em," stiid the first man with a low
ckle.
he next day or maybe the same day
man who can't eat goes to the inmrywith his story and the doctor

is hitn the once over.
Mumps," he says laconically and
more soldier is out of luck, for it

ins a stay in the hospital where lie
given good attention until cured,
what red blooded, healthy, anxiousro-acrosssoldier wants to stay in

loomin' hospital a week or two?
ut that isn't all. Private "Mumps"
ingsjto^ Squad No. 3 _In__ComE3®[
" "we" will say. Two of the four
or men who have been occupying
tent with him have had the mumps

ile the other two have not. They
y catch them and they may not. Be

sit wouldn't do to let the remainmenof the squad mingle with the
nice of the company,
he surgeon sends a memorandum
the roinmandcr of Co. "E" inform

himthat Private "Mumps" has
. and directing that the other metnsof Squad Xo. 3 of which he is a
liber, lie placed in quarantine,
lie top sergeant calls the eorpornl
Squad No. 3 into his tent:
Private Mumps is In the hospital,"
says. "The rest of you guys got to

in the woods (meaning go into
rantinc.) "(let your men out, take
your beds and walk."
he corporal says "damn," under his
ath. It is no pleasant task tearing
in and putting up an army tent on
lick, sleety, sloshy morning. Kutherregoing into quarantine means no

ng to Greenville, or even to the
imental post exchange, for a period
twenty-one days. And drilling and
er work goes on In the quarantine
||| Jll?« I in* nuiur.

lilt it is nil in tho life and within
tv minutes or an hour at most,
r tin* order to move has been rered.Squad No. 3 is baek in the
rantine inmp at home onee more
because It is all in a day's "sol-1

ring," not a member of the squad
ils a grudge against Private
iimps" for having 'em.

I" you never saw a Sibley stove
ieh is the kind we use in our army
ts ami then had one installed in
ir home without Instruction as to
i- to tire it, you'd probably go cold
ight or two until you learned. Oct
an Ice cream cone, sit It on the

ir on its big end. punch a hole in it
ivo the middle, break off a small
re of it at the base for a draft,
k a straw in the small end to serve
a pipe: paint the whole thing black
you've got an exact miniature of a

lev army heater. Make your fire
the back of it with pure lightwood
on will, and the old thing wouldn't
lin e enough heat to dry the water
mining on your mess kit after you
e washed it. Put your wood in the
at and you are in luck. I went

... T tbot
l i|linc invniir in-mif i u-umcu » !«»

nt. It costs a follow something to
rn anything in this groat army.
M"c is a terrible lot to learn,
laoh tent is equipped with one of
so "Ice-cream-cone heaters." Wood
been used for fuel until recently
the understanding is that coal is

be substituted. Of course a grate
haw to be installed in each though

now from experience that the grate
not absolutely essential. They are
greatest little heaters out and when
scrap is over and I get hack home
going to have one installed in my
tubers as a constant and pleasing
tinder of my life as a soldier.

ieores and scores of soldiers of the
h Division are receiving questionrcs.All who are receiving them are
tional Guardsmen who registered
ler the Selective Sendee act and
o. under the law. are required to
iwer the questions despite the fact
t they nre already in the service,
ny a lad here during the past
ee weeks has scratched his head and
'kered his brow manv times while
>stling with the questions contained
the voluminous document and woned' what Is the use of it: I am in
army anyhow."

'he 30th Division is conducting a

apalgn among the soldiers having as
objoct the insurance of every man
ier the Soldiers' and Sailors' Insur

eAct. In the picture shows and
atres are placards and bulletins
:lng the men to insure themselves.
I In every company, battery and
or organization, officers are doing
rything they can to bring the attlonof the men to the liberal lnsur

eoffer of the government. This
npaigrn is resulting in much good
1 it is more than likely that by the
e the Division Is ready to go over,
ry enlisted man and every officer
I he Insured In some amount. Ccm»y"E" 119th Infantry of which I
a member, probably holds the lnancerecord not only for the 10th
islon: but the entire United States
sy. There are 216 men in the comndat present and everyone of them
>rotected In the sum of $10,000. The
at majority of the men of the com>ywould subscribe for $20,000 each
t were permissible. The command-

ing officer of the company. Capt. Edgar
H. Bain has been complimented by the
division commander on the fine showingof his company. Of course nobody
is anxious to realize on their money
Invested in this liberal insurance but
as a buck private jocularly remarked
the other day:

"I am not a rarin' to go west (die),
:but it will be worth 110.000 to my
folks for me to pass over. My widow
could marry a sure enough man on
10.000." Jas. D. Grist.

REFORM DEMOCRATS.

Representatives Meet in Columbia to
Canvass Situation.

Staff Correspondent of the Greenville
News.
Columbia, January 23..The conventionof the Reform party of South

Carolina in session here this afternoonrefused to place itself on record
endorsing any one man from among
the party's ranks as a candidate for
governor.
John G. Richards and Thos. H.

Peoples, both of whom are bidding
for the party's favor, made s|(eechos
Ibefore the convention and agreed to

iu proposition that all prospective Reformcandidates, save one. be eliminated.There was strenuous objectionto this by a number of delegatesand debate on the-question
lasted over two liours. Although no

definite action was taken, it is undostood that delegates from each
county will get an expression from
the voters therein us to who their
favorite candidate is and meet in
t'oluinhia later and decide who shall
he the party's candidate for governor.

While kiehards and 1'ccplcs
agio.| to the eliminating process.
W. \. Stuckey of Itishopville said he
was op|iosed to it ttnd. regardless
ot who was the choice of the Reletm party. In expected to make the
rat . for governor. He has already
made a solemn promise, he said, to a

large number of farmers to he their
c,-> nuiiiaif, ana cxiiitu'u iu mu n|i

to I hat promiso. Mr. Stuckcy made
his position oil-Hi- anil thon loft tho
hall.

Kvi-iitually the part» is expected to

jonilorsf. tor governor either John O.
Richards. Thomas H. I'et-ples. \\. A.
Siioki-y or John L. McLaurin. The
latter wan not present today.

Tin- convention adopted a resolutionendorsing Cole L. Hlease for the
I'nited Stiites senate. There was no

he.sitanc) or debate on this resolution.
Another resolution, expressing faith

in the good intentions of the CharlestonAmerican, was adopted. The
resolution called on the jiostmaster
general to reinstate the American to

the mails as second class matter.
This privilege was taken from the
IKiper some weeks ago. John I',

tlyace, editor of the American, was

present and took a very active part
in the convention.

awaatto '"fat an record aa
being behind the president of the
I'nited States in carrying on the war

and pledged the services of the party
»n the Democratic administration.
About two hundred Reformers

wert- present, including most of the
prominent men of the party. The
convention was held in the Richland
county courthouse and lasted over

three hours.
It is very probable that either

Richards or Peoples will, in the end,
l»- the party's choice for governor.
Moth had scores of friends here today.

WAR DARE DEVILS.

First of the American Heroes to Storm

No Man's Land
It was night in the trenches of

l-'iuni-e. and the Canadian contingent
la> watchful for the toe. on duty at
tin listening posts, and night patrols
crept stealthly about in No Man's
w«- go over tho top once in a while,
with lamp black so that the sudden
bursting of a star bomb would not betraytheir presence.

In this particular Canadian section,
writes Henry James Buxton, were one

hundred or more stalwarts front the
I'nited States.men who went over the
international boundary into Canada
so they could enlist. These Americans
were together In one section of the
trench.
One of these was Private "Scott>"

Anderson, farmer, telegraph operator,
who had tapped the key from Boston
to 'Krisco.
Scot I y was long, lean and lank,

with arms like bean poles. But his
muscles were steel, and his courage
without a blemish. Said Scotty to his
pal. Jack Murdock:
"This is too slow for mo; why can't

we go over the top once in .1 while,
and take a slain at the Boches?"
"Time apparently ain't ripe." replied

Murdock.
"Uipe," snorted Scotty disgustedly:"we'd soon make the Boches ripe

if we got at 'em with our bayonets."
Just then a sergeant hurried intc

the trench from a communicating passage.
"Boys." he cried excitedly, "the

I'nited States has declared war with
elerinnny."

Scotty was on his feet with a

whoop. He grabbed the sergeant and
said: "Say that again." The sergeantrepeated the message.

Scotty grabbed an American flan
with one hand and seized his gun with
t' «. other.
"Come on. Yank*," he yelled, "ovei

the top for us: we've got to celebrate
this."
With a whoop 100 Americans followedScott/ over the top. The sergeantyelled something' about orders

but he was brushed aside.
Yelling, the Americans rushed ovei

So Man's Land, and leaped into the
German first line trench. The onslaughtwas so sudden that the Germanswere taken by surprise. A score

or more were shot down before the>
were aware what had happened, and
nearly a score more surrendered. The
Americans returned to their own

trench with their prisoners and thej
were greeted as heroes by their Canadiancomrades.
"We had to do something to celebratethe entrance of Uncle Sam on

Jhe job," Scotty explained to a suierior.
! Werner K. R. W. Sturzella, a GerAnanspy operating in Porto Rico, hat

! been sent to Fort Ogiethorp, Ga., foi
I Jbtention until after the war.

! NEWSPAPER AUTOCRAT
How Owner of Herald Runs Hi

Business.

MAN OF STRANGE PECULIARITY
James Gordon Bennett Lives in Pari
and Directs His Great Property fror
There.Has Numerous Palaces an

is the Social Equal of Kings.
Though he makes his home in liu

rope ami does must of his editing b

ruble. Mr. Bennett's presence is fel
in the Herald uttice every day and a

the time, it is to emphasize this ef

feet that he insists upon having th

lights kept burning in his private of

lice each night until the presses be
rin to turn, unci everything there kep
in full readiness for hiin. Pencils, ink

pens and stationery are properly ar

ranged upon his desk, upon which, toe

are placed morning and afternoon al

editions of the New York daily paper:
In the editorial council room his bi|

arm chair, e\er ready for his occu

puncy stands at the head of the tub!
ami about it is all the atmosplier
that is supposed to surround a thrum
In the memory of the present {^-n
elation the sacred chair has neve

been violated by plebinn touch.
Mr. Bennett's only living relative

are a sister and her children and be
tween him and them there is not th

ful'ost cordiality. It is his declare)
intention to leave the Herald to thus

employed in making It.
Swift Change in City Editors,

t'ol. Henry Wutterson of Kentucky
who is one <>f Mr. Bennett's most inti
mate friends, a few years ago cam

from Kurope on the same steamshii
with him. In conversation the las

evening before making port, Colont
W'atcrson attempted to impress upoi
Mr. Bennett Ills opinion that it wouli
be wise for hint to give his employe
111 the Herald oltice greater power i

the conduct of the paper.
"You are wrong," responded Mi

Ifenett. "The Herald is everythim
. the man nothing. To prove to yoi
that this is so 1 am going to proinot
to the position of city editor the lira
Herald reporter who hoards thi

ship."
"Hut what is wrong with ycur pres

out city editor?" queried Col. Wat
terson.

"Nothing at all," was the replj
"He can do ship news after today."

Chambers the Man Picked.
Five Herald reporters met the shi

the next morning to interview th

passengers. The first one over th
side was Julius Chambers, then jus
starting his newspaper career. Mi
Bennett. after inquiring his nam

sent him back to the Herald olllct
i'hamhers entered upon his duties a

city editor that same day.
SiiTOting tu'itie aiiuraarJ of III.

occurrence Mr. Bennett smiled grim
ly and suid:

"Mr. Chambers took himself to

seriously. He didn't last long.thre
months. I think.
That Mr. Bennett derives huinu

from the humiliations his position en

aides him to force upon those ove

whom he possesses power is unques
tionably true, but his humor at time

takes a less cruel turn. On one of hi
visits to New York his suspicion
were aroused by the neatness of th
members of the staff of the lleralc
As he left the otfioe one midnight h
came upon a reporter, who while o

an errand in the composing room, ha

got a heavy smear of ink on his faci
The fortunate youth received an im
mediate increase in salary ami wh

complimented for being the only 011

about the establishment who appeal
ed to be doing any real work.

This incident made a deep impres
sion upon the younger men in the ol
lice. Mr. Bennett had decided to tak

some one back with him for editorii
service on the Paris edition of th
Herald. His selection rested betwee
two men. both of whom were instructc
to see him at his New York horn
the next evening.

Took Robert J. Carter to Pari*,

one of the two attempted to irr

press his employer with the belii
that he had just left a very busy desl
TI.O ,.»hnr Rnliert J. Carter, went t

the opposite extreme and drcsse
with mueh rare for the call. Thet
were no preliminaries. Mr. Carte
was chosen.

It was not many months, howeve
before Mr. Carter was back in th
Xew York office. When asked wh
his stay in Paris had been so short h

replied that he did not know unlet
it was that he had eaten $6" wort

of eggs one morning for breakfast.
Mr. Bennett had shipped to him t

regular intervals from South Americ
eggs that are laid by birds in the re

mote Andes mountains. Mr. Carte
was invited to breakfast with Mr. Ber
nett. who as a mark of special favr

> ordered served to him two of thet

eggs. Not know ing the variety he Wf

eating, the visitor made so bold as t

> ask for the second helping. Later o

he learned that the eggs cost M
Bennett $200 a dozen. His stay i
Paris terminated soon after th
breakfast.

Sent Stanley to Africa.
It would be an act of unfairness I

' picture Bennett the unscrupulous an

tyrannical journalist without calliri
attention to the fact that many of th

greatest newspaper achievemen
' have been his. He has a wonderfi
mind and is never happier than whe

planning a big stroke of enterpris
Success came to htm as soon as tti

Herald passed under his control. I
fact. It was In 1872, when Stanle
reported that he had found D

! Livingstone, that the Herald had ii

greatest popular triumph.
When Stanley returned to Xe

! York after his meeting with Livin;
' stone his employer briefly congrati
' lated him and assigned him to cov<
! routine news in the Jefferson polit

court. Mr. Stanley never forgave til
' humiliation.

When the last great famine struc

Ireland Mr. Bennett made a powerfi
appeal through the Herald for ai

1 slstance for the starting. He heade
the subscription with a gift of 1100
000, and succeeded in raising S300.0C
more.

Mr. Bennett for many years tu
i been convinced that war between tt
r United States and Japan will cone

when Japan la ready to strike tt

blow. I do not know what his opinion
is based upon, but I do know that he
is possessed of more of the secrets of

- nations than are in the possession of
most diplomats. Today «"hina and
Japan hold a score of Herald correspondents.I do not know why.

o Hi* Mansion and Palaces.
While James Gordon Bennett is a

hard working man a large part of the
time, he lives like a king when not at

n work. In New York he keeps his
® home.a magnificent establishment

--open for him all the time. His ser

vants are there, and it is the domesyt:e theor. that the master may be in
it at any moment. If he came to New
II York unannounced and went to his

home at 7 o'clock tonight he would
e lind his dinner ready to serve.

in Parts he maintains two estab-lishmcnts in the «*hamps Klysees. one

t at. 104 and the other at 120. But his
true Paris home is at 37 Avenue

- d'lemi. where he lives in a princely
i. m.-mnfr. At Heeauliou- -between Mio

[1 anil Monte Carlo.he has one of the
i. finest chateaux known to the Riviera.

£ Though he spends little time there.
- his establishment, like his home in

e New York. Is maintained just as if

e he were present.
The real show place of all the Hen.nett establishments is at Versailles,

r There he occupies the chateau built by
Louis XIV for his second wife. Mine

s de Muintcnon. It was there that the
. royal zoological gardens were mainetallied and it was there that Marie

J Antonnette had her famous dairy.
i> The grounds which run to the I'etit

Trianon, are 1,8(1(1 acres in extent.
Intimate of Kings and Dukes.

There Mr. Hennett entertained e\Jery year the late Kins Leopold of ltele
Kium and lvinir Carlos of Portugal,

p
whose assassination a few years aim

t shocked the world. At Versailles, too.

.j Iih has entertained many of Russia's
grand dukes and many of the nobility

I from every country in Europe. It is

^ a fact that scores of broken down

, noblemen have no other incomes than
II

the pensions paid to them by the re.markable owner of the New York

^ Herald. He has been on tortus of real

intimacy with the Sultan of Turkey
.lonntioit. a nil tiio Khedive of

C

t Kgypt. I>i>th of whom I have known to

accept from him presents of large
value.

It is (|Uite probable that Mr. Hennetthas done more traveling than any
other man in the world. His present

. yacht, the Lysistrata. is one of the

very largest private emit afloat, and
it is, loo. one of the most magnificent.

|(
In it he cruises every ocean and has

e
visited every land.always with his

private physician on board and two

cows. For he is careful of his health

,
and must have pure milk..Leo. L.

^
Redding, in Kveryhody's Magazine.
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AUSTRIANS STEAL AWAY.

Lines. Before Italian Front Evacuated
T Secretly.

The enemy has evacuated territoryon the northern mountain front
° behind Monte Tomba. extending from
0 the Ptave river westward, according

to an Associated Press correspondrent with the Italian army. Their defenselines have now been moved
' back to Mone Spinontca.

Italian patrols making reconnaisssances In the last few days found that
s the enemy patrols and sentinels had
s been withdrawn and later discovered
0 that the enemy had abandoned the
'' entire region.
( This retreat is a seiiuel to the lirilnliant victory French troops recently
*' obtained on Monte Tomba, inasmuch

as the enemy's positons thereafter becameuntenable.
s The retirement of the enemy is iin'portant as showing that he has given

up his effort to force a passage to the
Venetian plains by way of Monte

- t. 1... ,m.U .f t),f.

IMavp, at leant for the present. He is
e now constructing defensive works in
'' the rear.
e When the French made their drive
n at Monte Tomba, son>e of their de^taehments were carried by enthusi'

asm through the Austro-i.erman lines
to the banks of the Piave. They then
found the hamlets were deserted, but

I- it was believed this was incident to

?f the days' operations and it was not

<. then known that the seetion was lie;oing systematically evacuated by the

d enemy.
e Further reconnaissances made in

>r the last few days showed there had
been a definite withdrawal. Camp

r. material and supplies had been taken
ie to the rear and the long lines of foriyward trenches were deserted,
ie Italian patrols exploring the region
is found that the Austrians had adopted
h a remarkable ruse to conceal their departure.They had lined the forward
it trenches with dummy soldiers topped
a with helmets which protruded above

the trenches. In one of the battery
>r positions they had constructed mai-chine guns with zinc barrels mounted
ir on wood while pieces of wood and
ie gas pipe were shaped with the same

is object.
;o The section evacuated Includes deinfensive positions along the valley of
- ApnU Tho onnmv'u » *»! irr-mpnt

n him further into the mountains". The
ie heights around Monte Tomba do noi

exceed 2.000 feet, while those in the

vicinity of Monte Spinoncia are nearly4,000 feet high.
While the enemy still holds his advancepositions on both slopes to the

K Brenta river, his voluntary evacuationof one of the chief lines of approaehto the plain appears to indicatethat he has given up hope of
breaking through this winter,

e.

Ie Some idea of what follows in the
n train of underfeeding, which at pres.
v ent prevails ever>-where In Belgium
r"

may be gathered from the following
9 statistics from an official source:

Since 1914 the general mortality in
w Belgium has risen by 50 per cent:
c" while births have fallen to about 22
'*

per cent; in Ghent and northern
?r France deaths from tuberculosis have
e multiplied sixfold.
le

By reducing the size of their sampleswholesale dealers will save this
J

year 9419,500 worth of cloth, representingenough wool to provide uniformsfor 67,500 aoldlers.

10 According to the department of agriculture,over 6,000,000 eggs spoil
18 in- cold storage each year because
'* they have been washed or in some
ie other way become wet before being
le sent to market.

GtNtKAL NLW5 NU I tb

Record of Current Happening* CollectedFrom Various Source*.
New York state will hold an election

oil March " to elect four representativesin congress.
A ia>nd»n but* her has beuun puttinghorse meat on the market. He

start*.d with l"0 head.
The tieorpo II Itrooks public

s* hool «>t I'hiladcli'hia. was destroy,
oil Wednesday night with a loss of
f.'.'iw.non. There were no casualties.

Six morning and s;\ afternoon papers*<f New York city, have advanced
the price from one to two cents per

copy.
By tlit- sinking ««f two British ships

in tin Mediterranean three weeks ago.
Iamidou has just been advised. Tlx
livis were lost

Th«' Itelgium government's terms of
|u'.i(V, as slat»-il to the pope. Include
in substance absolute political, ooonomiand territorial independence.

Nearl> loo men were entombed lit

a coal mine at Stcelnrton. Nova
Scotia. Wednesday night. by an explosionof coal a.is.

I>uriiiK the week eliding January i:t.
only t>lullt Hritish ships were sunk,
and for the week ending Janu.iix Jo.
tile toll was eight ships
A liner arriving at a 1'acitic port,

reports that a lieriiiau raobi is in

the vicinity ot the Dutch Knst Indies,
otlicers said there is a submarine
base on the Dutch Kast Indian coast.

11> orders of the Washington food
administration ISa,tin.*..J«i» dozen eggs
held in storage in the 1'nited Stales

will be plated oil sale W'ltllill I he
le\l Ihlee weeks.

1 V. ... V.hL lout
li wax aiiiiniiiit -« ii. .1. vi j v,. r. ......

Thursday liy i". S. Thompson, secrctnryhi thi' American IVtense soctoty'sexecutive committer, that fourteenspit's have been shut in tin*

I'nitfil States hy the military authorities.
It. i'. .Mt'Oilin. posing us LieutenantW. Alwyn Jennings. look a little

llyer in Atlanta. tJa., suelety a tew
weeks ago. Now .Met'anil is to lie
sent to the Federal prison for a ye.it
for iinperxonatuiK an army otlieer.

l-'ive ilrafteil men, all of Austrian

parentage, are under arrest at camp
I'plon, L I.. eharKed witii sowing the

seed of discontent among their comrades.Tliov will he interned during
the war.

i'orto Itieo has on liantl and Imuiediatelyavallahle more foodstuffs
than at any time during the past two

years. l'riees in the Island for

staple commodities are. on the whole,
lower than anywhere under the

American llug. so far as available
records go.

! Frederick II. liugher. police commissionerof New York, has resigned
"- M'""r tlvl;'"

the commissioner refused to suspend
certain motoreyele policemen mentionedin connection with the ituth
t'ruger murder case. Mughcr was

commissioner only thirty-three days.
My a vole of l.HMi.tiao to TUi.nO".

itritixh I.thorites in session at Nottingham.Kngland, Thursday, defeated a

resolution tleiiianding the withdrawal
of lahor iiieuihers from the coalition
eahitiet. Hail the resolution liceii

adopted, the Lloyd tieorgc governmentwould have fallen. The elotiueticeof Arthur Henderson, who
himself withdrew from the war councilsome months ago, when he was at

odds with the premier over the Stick
holm eonferenee plan, saved the day
fot the government.
The I'lilted Press assoeiatiOll has

announced that the International
News Service, against which the As-

mirlaloi Press recently secured an

injunction to prevent pirating of
ihwh, had walked .straight into a

trap net by the I'nitcd Press to show
that the International News was piratingthe news of that organization
The International News incidentally
brought into newspaper fame a hithertounknown official, 'Tudor-ForeignSecretary Xoltosky," whose
name, spelled backwards. reads
"stolen" with the "ky" thrown in "for
Russian camouflage." The I'nited
Press inserted "N'elotsky" in a dispatchfrotn I'etrograd, but soon afterward"killed" this name to all Its

papers. Within a short time, however,the I'nitcd Press says that paltersreceiving the International News
service appeared with "M. N'elotsky"
figuring prominently in an alleged
dispatch from London rccouting in a

general way the same facts set forth
in the United Press cable from Petrogrt'd.The United Press says it made
sure the N'elotsky story was sent over

the wires of the International News.
The story was printed in papers receivingthe International News service
in Boston. New York. Pittsburgh, DetroitChicago, Kansas t'ity, San Franciscoand elsewhere.

Government Ownership of Railroads..DirectorGeneral McAdoo declaredlast Monday that he did not
believe that the railroads of the Unlt.ii.i ,.v«.i- tc.ss Pack to the
kind of private ownership exercised
l»y them at the outset of the war.

The itl>l competitive system of or,go nidation has had its day, he declaredIn exemplification of testimony givenby him today before the senate
interstate commerce committee. He
said:

"I feel that the public never will
be satisfied.if the present system of
operation of the railroads works out
satisfactorily.to go hack to the old
competitive system which this super-
SCflCU.

"If this method <loc-s not work out
successfully. then there undoubtedly
will be a demand for outright public
ownership or a return to the old system."

Secretary McAdoo was asked If he
, favored outright public ownership.
> "No." he replied, "but that the peoplewill never go back to the
old methods. If this present scheme
proves competent, some sort of larger
federal control is most likely to result
In any case. It probably will be workedout somewhat along the present
lines; that is by giving to the govern'inent a larger opportunity of operationby freeing the system of various
complications that now exist. I think
some equitable scheme could be workedout.

"Certainly there are far more amicablerelations between the people and
the railroads today."

. William Waddell, a white man.
was convicted In the Federal court in
Columbia on Wednesday on a charge
of counterfeiting. He was given six
months in jail and fined $200 and the
costs. Rufus Shannon, co-defendant,

1 pleaded guilty to the same charge.
; and was given two months In jail and
$100 fine.


